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Complaint of tbe Kentackr Ballwaf

Commission Made Public* '.
Burly Blaclc Fired Tttlcc on Serry

"
i \u25a0\u25a0''. Italian Citizen.

BnpdnJ Divine Cloxcted With Com-

Jni«»loner» an Hour. .
President MitchellUrged Acceptance

and Met With Great Applause.

A SETTLE3IENT FORESHADOWED A GIGANTIC RAILROAD FOOI»EiG. TYLER'S DESPEn ATE FIGHT.lIIS IXFORMATIOX SECOXD-HAAD.

But Will rrocluce n Big Batch of

WitneascJi Xext Thursday at an

Open Session of the Board— Mana-

Meetinjs: of Citizens Held at Cham-

her .of Commerce
—

Lnw nnd Order

League Organized.

With One Billion Capital and KB

;Operating Income o(,

.-000, It\u25a0 Controls 23,000 Mllea «f

•\u25a0 Railway—Places the .Prodnct.i oM

1^,006,000 People in 422,0 OQ

Sqnnrc Miles I'ader One Masi

Held-TJp by Negroes in His Ofllce,

and Fired on at . Close Range—

Chiiniman, Terrified by Pistol,' Suf-

fen His Laundry to Be Sacked—

John OJConnelV En Houtc to

. 1 Church, Is Shot.

Reinstatement the LOnly. Stumbling

Block—Mr. Mitchell ;Said if the

.' Men Were Sot "All Given Back

Their Places the Question ;. Would

.Be Carried to the Tribnnnl- the

President Had Appointee!.

CITIZENS' MASS-MEETING.

dentil.to the session. The other officer!
summoned 'to "appear before the board
were in the .room'-: only'\u25a0'a-atiort time. It
is "understood that Offlc«r Wyatt spent
much of his; time' before; the;;board;; with
reference to the, investigation of himself,
for which he has petitioned the board.
If his petition is,considered favorably, it
seems more than likely that suchJan In-
vestigation willlead to.further dl«cloßure3
of an iriterestiniff character, and add some
spicy, material to) the already large. batch
of Investigations that* the board, seems
iikely.to.have on- its hand as the result
of Dr. Hawthorne's sermon.

Many on the Ontxidc.
The board met promptly at 5 o'clock.

Chief Howard's' .waiting-room -was, well
filled with ministers, policemen,- and .a
goodly gathering^ of curious ones,. among
them several members' of the Council.
The •officers summoned said . they;did -not
know what they were called for, and
when they came cut of the room where
the board was in ' sessjon they all said
they had nothing to* say. Sergeants
Brooks, Talley, and Sowcll were called in
order named. Each remained before the
board very few minutes. Then Officers
Schlief. Wiltshire, Bryant, Lang, ClarX-
son, Wyatt, Shumaker, Bradley, and
Howell were summoned. They are all
from the Second District,- and were off
duty at the time.

' .
The ministers present were. Rev. W.

W. Slsk, of the Clopton-Strect Baptist
church of Manchester; -Rev. W.. F. Dun-
away, Jr., Cool Spring;Baptist church.'
in Hanover county;

"
Rev. C. P. Stealy,

of the Broaddus-Me'morial church ;Vßey.;
I. S. Boyles. 1 associate, editor Religious
Herald; Rev. *C. P." Scott, of Barton.
Heights; Rev. J. T. Tucker, East-End
Baptist church; Rev. George F. Williams,
city missionary;

"
Rev..* A. E. Dickinson,

of the Religious Herald, and Dn C. J.
Thompson, secretary of the State mis-
sions. All of these, "ministers remained
until Dr.Hawthorne came from the room
and left in company with him.

\u25a0 ONE NIGHT'S EECOXD.

7:30 P. M.—ln desperate struggle with
\u25a0burglars, E.G. Tyler, clerk, is fired on.

7:45 P. Mi—John O'Connell,' en route
to church, struck by bullet fired in the
dark. • •

\u25a0 .
8:30 P. M.—Chinese laundryman cov-

ered with pistol, -while second burglar

ransacked premises.
1:20 A. M.—Unknown negro, , who held

up Paul. Cechini, shot and killed. . .

memories of the sufferings and; hardships
which

-
have :beenland ;are being*endured. ;

For 'five'long'months -that eyes ;ofjthe na-'
tlon^ have jbeen centered -upon; your ac-
tions .'arid-it Is a to4 say,; that 'vthe
great heart of the American people throbs
'
fnrsympathy with \u25a0 you. j;11\is.-;of course."
a source" of.deep -regret that;- the millions
of under-paid iworkmen.;_in".-,our,;great .clt-,
ies :should jbe the most acute.sufferers -by.:
reason of'this contest ourselves:
and * our ,= employers/^ *But strange as it
may appear, hundreds upon hundreds of
thoso 'who /suffered .most ,from:lack.'of.
fuel sent'words of

- commendation, and
encouragement Tto us fahd In many- in-
stances declared that they would endure
any privation 'In"order that the:miners
and their families might secure a suffi-
cient wage to enable them; to obtain a
little-happiness' and sunshine, instead^ of,

the. gloom and -sadness whichyhas be«n
their,;'lot for many years. '-.\u25a0' :,'.•'. "• • r

,?':,; GRATITUDE TO PUBLIC.'

The debf of- "gratitude we" owe our fel-
low-workers in this and other lands, |the
debt.of gratitude we owe a generous pub-,
lie and a friendly press, who have -sup-,
portedand sustained'us during this memo-
rable strike can never be'adequately re-
paid.- For our opponents we.- entertain; no
feeling of malice. While, they, have, ma-
ligned our. character,' impugned our mo-
tives and sought the victory.-by.-methods
which'we should scorn- to'use, yet on this
day when we have, secured -an avenue of
redress, on -this day when the realization
of our hopes and ambitions seems near;
when theprospect of a brighter 'and hap-
pier future -seems assured;, we should hold
put to them the hand .of friendship and
ask them to joinus-In providlngfor such
business relations as shall for a long time
establish peace and tranquility in the coal
fields. ..

The day is passed when great organi-
zations of capital can maintain the false
position that their "employes shall be de-
nied the right to organize ;into compact
bodies and .speak" through, the organiza-
tion of which-? they, are members.; We
recognize the -right of capital to con-
solidate, to confederate and to speak and
act through the \u25a0 organization. \u25a0 but ia
acknowledging these rights and privi-
leges to capital we demand and shall as-
sert .the same privileges; for.those -who
toil- Between the combination of capital
on tire one hand and the Organization of
labor on the other' thero should be and
need be no Ineconclble conflict; each. ls
a factor in the economic development of
cur civilization and the application of
business judgment and plain .common-

(CONTINUED ON THRID PAGE.)

DR.- HOfiE IS MODEST.

Dr. TJpshnr Proves ;a
'
«Lltc Wire"—

Ca.pt. Curtis Stirred Him.

The Good Government League, an or-
ganization recently partially formed in
this city In the Interest of better and
cleaner government, held a meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce last night and per-
fected an organization, arter which a
resolution was adopted urging the investi-
gation of alleged cc.-rupt conduct on the
part of some members of the City Coun-
cil, indicated in tne recent grand. Jury

(CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAGE.)

MIR FDR MAYOR,
Boom for the Councilman

• May be Launched in the
Early Future.

There is a move crystalizing in the
city looking to the early launching of a
boom for the mayoralty in"the election of
1304 for Mr. E. W. Miner, who Is at pres-
ent a member of the Common Council
from Clay "Ward..
It is not known what'Mr.;Miner thinks

of the boom, ifithas ever --een mentioned
to him, but his friends around the City
Hallare of the opinion that' ifhe' would
become a candidate, he would give Mayor
Taylor or any other citizen a hard fignt
for'the honor.

' • • '

\u25a0-. -Mr. Miner is- one of tne most aggres-
sive members ;of the lower branch of. the
City. Council;, and he;would command a
large vote iri

'
a Democratic "primary.

OF DIFFERENT;FAITH.

Says .His Pay is Too "Much
or His Duties are Too

Small: ,

.'\u25a0 There Is only -one paid employee of the
city of Richmond that is of the opinion
that the. salary paid him by the city is
too large for the service rendered. The
number that desire more pay are legion.

Dr. Moses D." Hoge/ a member of the
Board of Health, is this single and
unique exception. He thinks the compen-
sation of his office is either too largo or
tho duties too small. His pay is 5100 per
annum.

Some time' ago." when' a number of ap-
plications were made to the City Coun-

cil for Increased Iwages," the whole mat-
ter, along with a rearrangement of duties
Inall of the departments, was referref to
the. Committee on Ordinances, Charter,
and: Reform, to' investigate and report
upon needed reforms.

'
,- In accordance- with this 'resolution, the

committee addressed" a communication- to

every, official, directing' that a list of
each official or "employee in his depart-
ment, along 'with* the respective 'duties,

be furnished to it. Itwas in this manner
that Dr.-Hoge's 'report came to be made.

Dr. Ramon D. Garcin, another member
of the board, reports that his duties are
very light,'except In time"of an epidemic,
but no suggestion is made as to salary.

Itis not expected that tha committee
will recommend any reduction in the
amount paid to Dr. Hoge, but there are
other officials, who have applications for
Increased wages, who are likely to be
cut down. There willbe few increases.

ALLEGED TO BE DEAD
BUT SAYS HE IS ALIVE.

Bride nn Orthodox Hebrew— Groom
in Xot.

NORFOLK." TA.. October 20.—(Special.)
Although denied by Mr.iJacob Hecht,
father of the young lady, [it is positively
stated to-night that M-iss Blanche Hecht
was married to-day

tin South Mills,N.C,
to Mr. C. Concolvo. of this city. Miss
Hecht. is of the orthodox Jewish faith.
The gentleman she is said to have mar-
ried is not. The 'report of the match,
therefore, created. no little interest here.
Miss Hecht is known' as a highly cultured
young lady, and ari'actress of rare talent.

LOVING CUP FOR SCHLEY.
Given by City of Dalian, and Ten-

dered With on Address. \u25a0 .
DALLAS. TEX.. October 20.— Admiral

Schley was presented with a handsome
loving cup here to-day. The cup was
given by the city and was tendered to the
Admiral in a short address by General
M. M. Crane.

THK WKATHER.

\u25a0WASHINGTON. I\C. .October 20.—

forccm-t for""Tucs<3ny and Wednesday:

Virginia arid North Carolina— Fair and

loolcr Tuesday; Wednesday increasing

t]oudin<?s!«; light to fresh northwest

»Jads.

The weather in Richmond yesterday

ms fair s»:ui warm. The raripe of the
platen thermometer -was as follows:
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RICHMOND.
p- Hawthorne spends an hour with

police Board, in cxccuUye" session. His
wj.'j)oS«csw j.'j)oS«cs to he heard in open "session
Tin^Mi'iy I*>r1

*
>r

- 4- *"*• Upshur proves a

"ii'v»> wiro" mi orsanization of Law and
OrdT Ixapriic Unprecedented rcipn of

crime in the city. Nosro highwayman

ehot and killed by Cechini. E. G. Tyler;

clei'K. Tired on by bursars. Chinaman
held tip by one nepro. while another ran-

wicks thepiace. John O'Connell. en route
10 church, struck by bullet fired in the
6r^l- important meeUhg of Committee
on Ordinances. MANCHESTER: Boaid

of Aldermen fails to elect successor to

President John E. Utz
—

-Another one of

the alleged murderers to V>e placed on

trial to-day Mrs. J. A. Wilkinson dies

after her golden wedding jubilee Mrs.
ir .1. Hancock passes away Death o*
l-tt;<> Earl Simmons Alleged thieves to

bo tried this morning Misses Hinnant
fntcruun their friends.

VIRGINIA.
A stranger is nrrcpted at Lexington

or. request' of West A'irginia bank Sy-

rian yeddlcr arrested at Harrisonburs on
charge of felonioijs assault-

—
Mrs. "J. A:

VrindcrßTlft, of Philadelphia, is at New-
port News on her private y.icht, en route
tor the Hollywood unveiling here Con'-
fedrrate veterans at]Petersburg leave for
SFytbeyille this morning Grand Council
Junior Order of United American Me-
;hnnics meets at Norfolk to-day Po-
Itieal addresses: Congressman Jones, at
rappaliannock: Dr. S. J. Huffman. R. A.
Fullwiler. and General Rosscr, all Repub-
ir.ins;. at Harrisonburp Flood and
Rnrksdale. Democrats, and James Lyons.
Republican, at Amherst Withers and
swauson. at Chatham Conicxessman
Uxcy, it.Fairfax Courthouse Rhea and
!V!Hf>rd. st Joncsville

—
-Southall. at Din-

.riddie Courthouse Marriages: Miss
L.ockett and Mr. Brooks, at Roanoke;
Misp Clough. of Suffolk, and Mr. Mc-
Donald. -of Chicago, at Parmalce. N. C;
siiss Hecht and Mr. Con?olno, of Norfolk.
a North Carolina Deaths: George E.
tirheart nnd D. G. Thomas, at Roanoke:
Sir*. K. IL Cowan, at Farmville: Mrs.
yy Hooper, in Buckingham: Harry G.

at Newport News Mrs. R. Shir-
fy Clark,; at Culpeper.

GENERAL.
The miners' convention held two ces-

tions, appointed a Commitic-e on Rcsolu-
ior.p and adjourned until to-day-^

—
James

I. Hill,a witness New postmasters for
I'irginia Italians support Macedonia—

—
V notable gathering of Irish leaders
Judge. Gray accepts President's appoint-

ment-
—

Coremakers strike
—

—Honduras
syndicate fails to carry out its contract,
md its concession is cancelled Mad
Vlullali brealis loose-

—
fat. "Paul switch-

rien.'.vxhreaten to strike—
—

Race riots in
Uahama subside The torpedo llotilia
:oes \r> join the North Atlantic Squ.id-
•rin The President- receives few call-
tf A Mic'higati man murdered by
ilrangulation

—
-Stores to soil Canadian

products tliroughout the United King-
iom minus the .middle men's profits
IVUd Thmye wins Casanovn stake? Bill
0 determine water boundary between
Mississippi and Tennessee Complaint of
ventucky Railway Commission made pub-
ic Naval board • decides upon features
if new armed cruisers James J. Hill
"estlSes that the exchange of Great
Northern stock for stock- of the North-
ern Securities Company was the Individ-;
sal set of individual men Thomas
k'oung burned at the stake in.Forest
"it>-. Ark.

—
-Three men killed in a Texas

cud Atlantic-Coast Line declares a
iividend Two killed and fifteen injured

:va collision in Texas Funeral of !W: J.
Mallard, one of Turner's victims Trial
if Peak in Tennessee interrupted by the
ippf'aranc? of the man he is charged with
tilling Fatal wreck on Seaboard Air-
line Jury completed. ;3ri the Molineux
•a.sr- The Irish Secretary bombarded in
he House of Commons with queries about
rish oppression American Cigar Com-
wn'y offers to establish in Savannah a
'ijr factory Deputy Sheriff kills an ex-
.onvict In Columbia, S. C.

—
-Peggy Stew-

irt day celebrated in Baltimore Ex-
tress collides with a freight train near
Doal. Creek, Term., injuring fifteen peo-

ilc Fashionable milliner sues Lester

DEMO 9-HOUR OH

Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., pastor
of the Grove-Avenue Baptist church, was
before the Board of Police Commissioners
yesterday afternoon for one hour. All
that transpired between the divine and
tho board is not known, for the session
was secret, no member of the press being

admitted to the star-chamber. Altogether,
the session lasted four hours.

N

After their adjournment, at 3 o'clock,

the commissioners gave out what they
stated was the substance of the interview
with Dr. Hawthorne. Itwas this:

The board asked Dr. Hawthorne if the
sermon alleged to have been delivered by

him Sunday wap authentic. He stated that
it was. The board then assured Dr.Haw-

thorne that they were desirous of aiding

him to unravel the situation, and that it
was their pleasure to hear him concern-
ing the statements that he hnd made. Dr.

Hawthorne said he knew nothing of his
personal knowledge concerning the exist-
ence ofvice and the violations of law in
the city, but that he would produce the
witnesses in due season. He declined to
give the board the names of his wit-
nesses during the executive session, but
would furnish the witnesses if the press
wero admitted to the examination. The
board -decided to hold an open meeting
nexf- Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
when a number of witnesses will bp sum-
moned to appear.

Mnst He In Pnbllc.

Dr. Hawthorne told the board that ha
wanted to be vindicated, and substantiate
his statements. He felt that his motives
and position in the matter had been mis-
understood,, but he was unwillingto take
up the diFcusEion unless it was made
public -to the press. Just before he was
called before the board. Dr. Hawthorne
said: "Iam the defendant and the board
is the prosecutor in this. case, and the
public is the jury. Iwant to lay my
case before the jury."

After he had been closeted with the
board for an hour. Dr. Hawthorne was
asked to make some statement as to the
nature of his talk with the board and
their position toward him. He declined
to do this, on the ground that the ses-
sion was decreed an executive one by

the board, and he did not feel at-lib-
erty to make known any of its proceed-
ings. He left the City Hall immediately
nftfr leaving the board room, and his
manner indicated that he was not too:
thoroughly satisfied' with the results of
the afternoon conference. Some of the
members of the board, after the adjourn-
ment, were rather inclined to magnify in

afspirit of levity, the investigation sug-
gested by Dr.Hawthorne." They had no-
thing to say about I • details' of the
session, except. what cs .be gleaned from
the report indicated in the preceding para-
graph.

None of the ministers who came to the
meeting with Dr. Hawthorne were- ad-
mitted. Rev. Mr. Boyles knocked at the
door of Chief Howard's room, where the
board was in session, but was not ad-
mitted. He sn id he had come there in
company with the other ministers to hear
what would be said, but that coimter-
siiyi was. not sufficient to admit him. The
only witnesses called before

• the board
were three sergeants from the Second Po-
lice Station and nine officers, including
Officer Wyatt:

Mr. IVynt<t Agnin.

The latter was in the room for nearly
an hour. While the Board^ did not of-
ficially state that Officer Wyatt had re-
quested the board yesterday to make an
investigation of certain charges or rs-
ports-circulated against him, it is under-
stood that Wyatt did make such a re-
quest, but what the board decided to
do with it is another dark thing mci

Ready for the Trotting: Meet

MEMPHIS. TENN., October 20.—Every-
thing is in readiness for the opening- of
the Memphis trotting meet, which opens
to-morrow, and the prospects are good
for one of the mosf successful trotting
nroets of the year. The weather is favor-
able.

3lnrder Trial Interrupted by the Ap-
'

penrancc of a Man Claims

to Be the Corpus Delicti.

KNOXVILLE. TENN., October 20.—
While the Supreme Court was in session
in this city- to-day a man claiming to
be Silas Hulin. entered the court-room
unannounced, and addressing Chief Jus-
tice Beard, said:
"Iam Hulin. who' was not killed by

Clarence Peak."
Young Peak's case, charging the mur-

der of Silas Hulin. a4Clinton. Term., was
about to be called before the court. .

Peak, who is the son or a prominent
family, had been sentenced. In the lower
court to ten years in the penitentiary.

Peak 'is now in the insane asylum near
here, a raving maniac, caused by this
case. Hulin claims that Peak shot, an-
other man, whose name is now unknown,

arid that he (Hulin) escaped on the first
train and went to Colorado, from which
State he came back here to prove that
he was not dead. Hulin was a stranger
at Clinton at the time of the shooting.

TO WED IN WASHINGTON.
License Inaned to Virginians—Pos-

tal Sfotes.
WASHINGTON", D. • C, October 20.—

(Special).— The clerk of the court to-day

Issued amarriage license to B. F. Finks,

Hot Springs, and Mary "Wright. Lexing-

ton.
Following awards of Virginia mail

routes. have been; announced: Talmash to
-

Penior, E. Burton, salary 1117; Preeda to
Radford, Furnace Zill Corvett, salary $110;

Stewart's "Wharf to Massowadox, Wesley.
Brickhouse, $200; Gos3aw to; Manassas,

R. E. Gallfmore, $155; Camelia to Friend's
Mission, "John W. George. $170; and Stone-
wall to Port Defiance.V John H..Howell,

$274. .."\u25a0.;., : . . ;" .
Changes have been made in the post-

offices at Grape Lawn, Nelson county;
Sldeway,.Rqckbridge," county;, and Union
Mills,Fluvanna. county. Mrs. Virginia N.
Wood, James J. Miller,arid W. T. Payne

are to succeed Miss "Mlatia:L. Wood/ Wil-

Jiaro. J. ;Reid, and Andrew Stone, in the
order named. ,

' '

PORTSMOUTH POST-OFFICE SITE.

WASHINGTON, D.C, October 30.—T11«
Interstate Commerce Commission to-daj|
made public the complaint of the RaUwajj

Commission of Kentucky agadnut th« A*"
lantic-Coast Lane Railway Company, tha
Louisville and Nashville, th« Southern
railway, the Southern railway In Ken»
tucky. the Southern railway in Indiana,
the Cincinnati. New Orleans and Texas
Pacific Railway Company, tha Cincinnati \u25a0

Southern Railway Company.* and th» Chi»
cago. Indianapolis and Louisvill*RaHwajj
Company, involvingallea&tions of unlaw,- /
ful combination.

'
j}

Investigation Aalc«d For.
. The complaint asks for an taveatfeatlot*
of these roads by tho commisßion, \.(1

examination of the contraots. asr<iement3,
etc., the produot'on of books, papwsv tar*
iffs. contracts, 1 etc., tha Issuance off sub«
poenas for witnesses, an inquiry into th«
management of the businasa of theaa
roads, an inquiry as to whether thalr oon*»
tracts, etc., constitute an unlawful combi-
nation, and a conspiracy to pool th<
freights of the different and oomp«tln^
roads and advance them to enabia tha
roads to divide the net proceeds- so as v

*a
equalize the'net earnings of aach of them*
•J. P. Morean in Practical Control.

Thm complaint says th*sa roads cover aY
important railroad points and all railroad,
lines in their territory, aggregating 25.0W)

miles of railway, with an operating In-
come of over $30,000,000

'
annually, and

charges that J. P. Morgan and Company,
have secured practical control and mam
agement of the affairs of all these lines,

Tha transportation faclUtias of tb's ter-»
ritory, the complaint charges, prt balljf
willbecome one sj tern. operated b> a Ce-st
individuals,- and will control the com*
merce of Kentucky, Tennessee.'Mississip-
pi.;Alabama, G«orgia. Florida. North Car»
olina. South Carolina, Virginia, and Mary-
land.

A Billion Capital.- The capitalization of the defendant roadj

Is stated to amount to at least a billion
dollars. ,4;:,,4 ;:, ". ''_-,; .--.";..' .J-. .'-^ -

-J.. "One man, or .firm, with a few "asscK,^
elates, controlling the Southern railway."
the complaint alleges, "has now secured
control of the stock of the Louisville and
Nashville, railroad, and later of the stock
of the Atlantic-Coast Line Company, and
the Atlantic-Coast Line Railway .Com-
pany, and has secured -an entrance Into
St. Louis and Chicago through Unea by
which it would bo able to force and com-
pel other lines out of SL,Louis 'and Chi-
cago into, that territory to make rates
such as it should dictate, and to cMctat*
schedules, terms, and rates of every kind
to all smaller roads."

Commerce of Entire Section.

The complaint alleges lhat this pur-
chase means consolidation, and ownership
means the placing of the commerce o£:
that entire section under the control and.
operation of a very few men, dominated^'
by. the firm of J. P. Morgan and Com-
pany.

Have' Violated Laiv. ,
It is alleged' that the defendant comp-

anies have not filed with the Interstata
Commerce Commission, as • required by
law, copies of the contracts, agreements,
etc. It is charged that «uch arrange-
ments, combination, purchase and saia
for the producion of what is called a
"community of Interest," constitute sim-
plyan agreement or combination by which
all freights of all roads named shall b«
pooled or controlled, or routed, so aa
to prevent competition.

To Dextroy Competition.
-

This consolidation, joint ownership and
joint control, it is charged, arc simply
to pool freights between these railroads
In.such proportion a3 those controlling or
managing the combination shall desig*
nate, and so destroy competition.

Abu»e» That Will Result.
The complaint alleges that, as a. result^

the rates will be advanced, communities
discriminated against, and freight willb«
routed over one- or anotherof these lines
to maintain increased earnings and create
fictitious earnings to give ftctlous values:

"By this control and operation." says
the complaint, "the commerce of thes«
States willbecome subject to the dictation
of a few individuals and by the tremen-
dous combination of powers thus secured
legislation may be had. traffic impeded. ;

and business destroyed In part of this
territory." :

Dominated by One Man.

"The object." the- complaint .continues^ '\u25a0'-.
"is to place all the railroads under,"; tha

"•

control of a single firm or, a few Indi-
viduals, to control the "railroad traffics
Inall this territory, to produce enormous ;
profits, etc.. and to place all the business
and products of over 16,000.000 people in
422,000 square miles of territory under, the ;
control and domination of a single indi-
vidual."

•In Letter and Spirit.

The combination, the commission charges.

Is in violation of both the letter" and-
spirit of the laws of the United States
and of the several States invoWed.

'

The Interstate Commerce Commission
-will immediately notify all concerned oC
the complaint and probably will arrange

for a hearing not earlier than December. %

SEABOARD WRECK
KILLS A MAM.

H- I*.Holland* of Jlalelnh, the Vio«

\u25a0"tlm—Other* Are Hurt—Accident aY ,
\u25a0

J ';' RocklnKham, X. C. -j '
'.-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

ROCKINGHAM. N-C. October 20.—A*
a result of the Wreck ion the .Seaboardt
Air-Line here '-. yesterday there haaibeea
one. death, that: of.. H; X 'Holland. 'riot,
Kaleißh^flasmani.'and it la h6p*d'tbat'tKaj
others Injured,willrecov«»r. Engln^ar Jim
Robinson, the, worst' injuxed.^ hai"a.'7f»ec-» !;
tured skull;'but It"is thought hV/wlUjrtN
cover ;;He .went 'S down \u2666\u25a0: with^hlar; •nghU^]
which -,was ;cotnplately •wrackad, >«wt |Mf"mc*d*;to.'wmirluMr . v

- '-;jj

Richmond Machinists Wil
Undertake Movement

May 20th.
Itwas officially and publicly announced

at Smith's Hall last..;: night that the

machinists of Richmond will demand the
nine-hour working day in Richmond on

and after; Mrs' 2i)lj} next. On the same

day the machinists- of Atlanta inaugurate

a similar fight.

James O'Connell, president of the Inter-
national Machinists' Association, and
tWrd vice-president of tne American
Federation of Labor, was a notable visi-
sfir5 fir in the city yesterday.

He came toaddress an open meeting of

the machinists, who, at night, packed

Pmith's Hall to its capacity, in a talk
lasting more than an hour the inter-
national president traced the nine-hour
movement. He included in his address
practical suggestions for the benefit of
the Richmond machinists in connection
with his dc-clnralion that me local move-

ni<-nt would be Inaugurated on May 20th.
There are ."SO machinists In Richmond.

About 200 are in the union: in the interval
kt-ore next May an effort wi.. be made
<o hk-i all in the union. The working day
here is ton hours.

FIVE MILLMOTOR HEATS.

DR. HAWTHORNEvWITNES? ;}~;
'

Pen Sketch Made by Dispatch Artist Before Police Bonrcl Shut Doors
\u25a0;....;\u25a0 • •'"- . •» thePoblie- . -'•.;\u25a0._.•-\u25a0;"/-;-";•-:

E\<-Jtinn
-

tta'cci on the Coll«enmi

Track at Savannah.

SAVANNAH. GA., October 20.—Joe'.Nel-
Hon defeated Nat. liutler in two five-mile
moior-paced heats on the Coliseum track
10-night. Thti llrat race was very excit-
iiif;. Nelson coming in only three lengths
ahead, in7:02 2-5. Jn the second heat But-
Ipr'sijirc was punctured in the third mile.
Nr-lnon's time was G;57 flat, within 2 1-2
Koconds of the .worldts rocord. /\u25a0\u25a0' .;.

Charley Tiirvill^^indGi:s. Law^on met
1n ihrc-<> heats of throe mil^s each- 1 Tur-
vJl!#- won the first in 5:21. and Lawsonth*
ttcond and third In 5:02 and "<:££. . \u25a0.; •-.. .

Official Will Loolc Into Matter After

November Election.

WASHINGTON. D. C. October 20.—
(Special.)— Th- supervising architect has
done, absolutely nothingr about the squab-
ble"over tho site for a Federal building- at
Portsmouth.-' '--\u0084'

The matters has been so;much dabbled
Inand fought over, jand is in"such an un-
satisfactory . condition, :that _

Assistant"
Secretary Taylor, of the Treasury Depart-
ment. .has that after the Novem-
,b«f. election .he willprobably go to Ports;
mouth and', look;into the:-poat-offlce '.*site
"queation'hlraeelf. -, IfMr. TaylorJs unable
to do anything.wi(htthe itanKle.i then .ItIs
saf eTto -say the /people" of-Portsmouth are
liable Jto £0' without new; po?t:om'ce
buildingifor a mighty, long time ito.comfr-
Mr.'w;Taylor.'wiUrinvestigate' th«? entire
queation 'of sites; {andSlpok,over '.\ the ya'»
rioui propoß»d locationa ]him»sl£. ,'\u25a0

WILKESBARRE,, PA., October 20.—

The anxiously awaited, convention of the
145,000 striking miners met; to-day, but did,

not reach a vote upon the. proposed plan

of settlement. It is. expected to do so

to-morrow. There were .662 delegates pres-

ent in the Neebitt Theatre, where the

convention washeld, and. they were em-

powered by their local unions' to cast

867 votes for"or against President Roose-
velt's proposed plan of arbitration.- The great majority of delegates were
uniristructed, the few who wero being en-

gineers, firefnen, and pumpmen, who fear

that the 5,000 strikers of those classes may

not get back .their old places now held
by non-union men. . .

The Only Stumbling Block.

\u25a0 The question of. the . engineers, fire-

men, and pumpmen, proved the only

stumbling block in the -way of almost

immediate adoption of ,the. President's
plan, which carries with it the declaring

the strike off, and a general resumption

ofwork through the 175 mile strip of .the

hard-coal* mining region. , •; -
\u25a0

Steam Men's Earnest Plea.

'At one time to-day it seemed certain
that the convention was about to- adopt

the -recommendation of President Mitch-
ell to end the strike, but the steam men's
plea was too earnest,, and the final vote
went over until to-morrow, .when it is
is next to certain the vote to declare the

strike off will show a big majority, for

it.
-
The leaders of the strike, except Mr.

Mitchell, were harly heard in the con-
vention to-doy, the anxious engineers be-
ing allowed to give full '. expression to
their feelings.

Not 31ore Than 15 Adverse Votes.

But. to morrow, itis predicted, the lead-
ers willbe heard, and one of them, a high
high district officer, said to-day there

\u25a0would be no"more tnan fifteen votes re-
corded against theyplan which the Presi-
dent of the United States has proposed to

them.: and which all ;tne highest officials
of the mine"workers in this region < earn-
estly -have

• recommended.
Committee on Rcaolntions. i

Thprc';were, two sessions; forenoon and
afternoon, to-day^ and the -net result as
regards Ithe progress of the convention
towards its great object was a perma-

nent organization, with Mr.' Mitchell in
the chair, his

-
speech laying. the Presi-

dent's plan- before the -delegates, his elo-.

Quent- impromptu speech advocating its
adoption, and the appointment of a Com-
mittee on Resolutions.

'
This committee,

as Mr. Mitchell said to the delegates,

would prepare a formal statement to the
public telling fully and carefully why

the convention decided, to continue- the
strike if it should so decide, and why

the strike was declared off, if that was
the outcome of their deliberations.

Open to Newspaper Men.

\u25a0 The question before' the convention,

which adjoinned for the day, was on the
adoption of the resolution embodied in

President Mitchell's opening speech to call

off the strike. and leave all questions to

the President's commission. The surprise
of the convention to-day was the de-
cision to admit newspaper men to all the
sessions, open or executive, when even
union miners, eagerly waiting by the hun-

dreds out in the street, could not get into

the theatre. •

Won "Victory Tivice. "

Twice the newspaper men won a vic-
tory by bigmajorities. First, when, on a
petition from them asking to be allowed
to remain, a motion to grant the request

was carried; and later, when a motion

was made to reconsider the first vote to
admit. The pleas which won were that
the reporters represented the people, that
public opinion had helped the strikers,

and that the best way to get an accurate
report of this convention, of immediate
and vast national importance, . was to

let the press representatives stay there

on the spot.
Even the suggestion- of a Press Com-

mittee of delegates to give the news to
the correspondents was turned down by

the convention. .
Called to Order.

District President T. D. Nicholls, of
Scranton, called the convention into ses-
sion at 10i20, twenty . minutes after the

time- set fer its^beginning. On account
of pressure of business at strike head-
quarters, President Mitchell was unable
to be present until Jhe afternoon ses-
sion. ; '\u25a0 •

The morning session was taken up with
reports on credentials, and adjourned at
11:45 until 2 P. M.

.'.
'

Afternoon Session. . ' ;\u25a0;\u25a0

The afternoon session began at 2:10

o'clock with only the accredited dele-
gates and' a small army of newspaper
men present. The proceedings for awhile
moved rapidly. Without any speech-
making, Mr. Mitchell was elected perma-
nent chairman, and:National

"
Secretary-

Treasurer W. B. Wilson was selected as
the permanent, secretary. Just .as the
election of"the two .' officers was ended.
President Mitchell walked oh the stage.

The instant
'
the delegates saw him;' they

rose en masse \u25a0; and cheered their leader
for.several 'minutes. •

" "

.
The first \u25a0question to come up was that

of admitting "-.reporters, , and when';this
had been settled, v the strike leader began
readinghis carefully-prepared opening ad-
dress. Mr. Mitchell said: \u0084

Gentlemen: In opening this, convention
for the .transaction :of business, 1 take
pleasure in extending; warm greeting and
welcome to the accredited representatives

of the 150,000," men and boys whose heroic
struggle

- for living-wagea "_ and American
conditions of employment \u25a0}\u25a0has won'-• the
admiration' of the whole civilized, world:
Eahguage is inadequate to

'
express the

sense of;prideI
'
feel in you and

'
those' you

represent.' - Your • noble defense of the
principles of•': unionism>;endears :you Jto
every man and every.:woman in;our land
who vwork's for

'
a
-

livelihood; When the
history of the struggles, of ;the .^tollera
shainbe written itsjpaffeswill'-record^ no
event more \impdr taut,, no :principle /more
ably ::defended ;\ nq>bat tie V-more £bravely

\u25a0foushtithaai: :the 'contest Vwhlcti'rl'earneatly
bop.e'islnow -about '.to' tie 'happily,ended: r

,:v It is' not: my^iprogre«B!rt«>3revl«w'
-

the
purpose":nt the; strike or;eyeiiito enumer-
ate the' important events \u25a0which! have' now
pissea

*
into -\u25a0:hlaiory- Imprinted \u25a0indelibly

U»o«^ th«"s he»ri« ]eloour^s^qpU ;;«r«3 tha

'Adastardly attempt at robbery and mur-
der was foiled early this morning at the

northwest corner of Fifth and Marshall
streets, when an enormous negro brute

entered the saloon of Paul Cecchinin. and

demanded: his money. Without awaiting

for a reply, the -negro fired twice. at the

Italian's head, but fortunately the burn-
ing powder only left its trace as the balls
only grazed his head. 'Like lightning,the

Italian, 'grabbed a pistol and fired once

into the negro's stomach. The bruto then

turned to run, making for Marshall and
Sixth streets.".

' ;

"He no go far,Igot.him," cried the ex-
cited Paul. The heavy lead did its work

and before' the square was covered the
negro dropped. The shotting was at twen-
ty minutes after.'l, and at 1:50 A.;M. the
highwayman was dead.' ;,

The tragedy occurred within one square
of the Second police station, and just af-
ter the.shots were heard, three policemen,
E. J. Bradley, R. L. Bryant, and J.

"•F.-
Wiley! went to the ,?aloon to arrest the
Italian. The man:Jiad locked and barred
the dQors, and when' the officers arrived
he gave himself up and was taken to the
station: \ \u0084.. -„'..--', •, ; •. , •

The Men. "Were Alone. .
At the' time of the- attempted hold-up,

the two men—ltajian and negro—were
alone in the bar room. The killingby the
Italian- was done with a" 88-calibre Smith
&'.Wesson revolver^ The negro's pistol
|was found later in bis left side coat pocket
and proved to bea very fine SS-calibrc
brand-nev,- \u25a0.. blue-steel:- pearl-handle weap-
on. . ..

The ambulance, in charge of Dr. E.
Sandidge, arrived shortly on the scene,
and the negro died while the doctor "was
present. Afterwards the "ambulance went
for Dr. 'W. H. Taylor, the coroner, who
arrived at 2:15 A. M. . Coroner Taylor
'turned the dead negro over fiat on his
back,- and, with the assistance of the
police, went through his pockets. Inhis
right hand trousers pocket was found 60
cents in nickels and dimes, in the inside
right coat pocket there was a razor and a
plug of tobacco.

"What He Look Like.
While; the' Italian' is a small, dark-

haired man, the negro was a powerful
animal, some five, feet ten inches high,
with a thick, heavy neck and well-devel-
oped muscles. His age was probably 25
years.

His coat and waistcoat seemed to be
new, evidently ready-made, as they were
someyhat too short for his build. The
trousers were black, old, and worn, with
patches and' pins, showing his efforts to
be decent, and probably the work of some
woman. His shoes were badly worn and
cut about the toes, indicating a man who
had walked long and far. His shirt was
of blue, coarse cloth of-the workingman,

and was stretched tight across his chest.
Its white lining was stained from near
the throat \u25a0 to

'the waist with the dark
blood that had splashed and ebbed from
his death wound.

He wore an old and. greasy soft hat.
with a narrow brim, but with a dent in
the crown,- indicating some effort to as-
sume the appearance of a dandy. He had

a plump face, and fullupper lip,.which,

in the. contraction of death, showed a row
of perfect teeth. He had not been iden-
tified at 3:30 A. M.

Attacked by Two Burglars.

One of the most daring attempts at rob-
bery ever made in this city, occurred last
night about 7:30 o'clock at W..R. Francis
&Brothers' wood and coal yard, corner of
Plum and Cary streets.
In a thickly populated portion of town,

during an early hour of the evening, when
the street :was thronged with men going

home from work, and boys were playing

on' the corner, and under a bright electric
light, two negro men entered the office of
the company and, covering the clerical
force with pistols, demanded the money in

the cash drawer. Upon meeting with re-
sistance, they opened fire, and while one
grappled with the clerk, Mr. E. C. Tyler,

the other held the crowd at bay and suc-
ceeded inbeating a hasty retreat down the
street; firing.on the advancing pursuers.

Both men disappeared inan alley. They

then hurried down Harvey street to Main,

where they took a street car, effecting

their escape, leaving the car,at' Second,
street and running northward.
Mr. Tyler received a blow on the head

from the butt of a pistol during the strug-
gle. " The weapon was flred at such, close
range that Mr.' Tyler's "shirt was scorch-
ed and blackened by the powder. The bul-
let entered the wall just above the desk.

-Attacked' from Rear.

Mr. Tyler, who is employed as a clerk
in the office of Francis Brothers, was busy
posting his books forfthe day.when he
heard some one enter the office from a door
immediately: at his back. -He did not look
up, supposing that the new arrival was
one of the; drivers. Suddenly a black arm
shot across his shoulder and grabbed the
cash drawer, rattling-it fiercely, while;a

voice exclaimed, "Open up,"open up." Mr.
Tyler glanced -over-his shoulder and ,saw
two negro men;. both :armed, with pistols,
pointed' directly at him. :He pushed ;back
his' chair- and, attempted to rise, when/a
bullet whizzed by his head. .He then/turn-
ed and

*landed the nearest negro a square
|blow and;they grappled. A negro named

Charlie Dudley, was :sleeping' in the [next
Iroom, and 'being >awakened by the noise
Iof \u25a0firing,'rushed iinto the room; only- to
:b# brought to";a"sudden' standstill by^flnd-
ing'himself looking:. down the barrel ofja
pistol, ,'• whileIthe;•:man; at- thVr other/end
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